Year 4 Music at Home
Try these fun music activities at home. Colour each square in when you have completed the task.

Make an instrument
out of items in your
house

Sing along to your
favourite song

Clap 6 rhythms to
your family

Read a book about
music or a musician

Write a song about
your favourite place.

Listen to 15 minutes
of classical music on
Youtube or on the
radio (Classic FM)

Learn a new song
(maybe try the “Out
of the Ark @home”
channel on Youtube)

Talk to someone in
your family about
their favourite music

Practise an
instrument

Research and make a
poster about a
famous composer

Learn some
beatboxing or
rapping skills

Watch some ballet
on youtube

Sing in the shower,
as loudly as you can!

Invent 4 new
rhythms.

Sing a song you
learned in school to a
grown-up

Watch a musical film

Bounce a ball in time
to the beat of a song

Find out about the
composer William
Walton. Where was
he born?

Write a list of all the
musical vocabulary
you know. Teach it to
a grown-up.

Try some chair
drumming. You could
use wooden spoons
if you haven’t got
drumsticks

Make up a song
about your most
recent class topic to
help you remember
the facts

Use some household
objects to create an
“Under the Sea”
soundscape. You
could use tinfoil,
bubble wrap etc.

Make up a song to
help you remember
your 7 times table

Listen to a piece of
music from a
different country

Design a poster to
advertise a concert
at your school

Draw or paint a
picture. Make up a
song or compose
some music about it.
Use household objects, pasta
shakers, metal spoons etc. if
you haven’t got a musical
instrument at home.

Create a pattern
using body
percussion. Teach it
to a grown-up. Name
based Body Percussion
activity from Beat Goes On YouTube

Sing the “Dippy the
Dinosaur” song

Dippy's Explorers
(no WO) YouTube

Play on a Music app
on your device

Design a completely
new instrument on
some paper

Follow us on Twitter @oldhammusic Use #Oldhammusicathome to show us your work!
Facebook Oldham Council Music Service
Visit our website www.oldhammusicservice.co.uk

T: 0161 770 5660; F: 0161 770 5670; E: musicservice@oldham.gov.uk

